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a) 1910

c) 1920

a) lndemnity

. c) lnjunction

a) Valid

c) Void

b) 1e30

d) 1940

b) Guarantee

d) Damagies

b) Quantum meruit

d) Benefit

b) Vcidable

d) Expresscontract
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SECTION-A

This section consists of lour bunches of four questions each. Each bunch canies a
weightage of 1. Answer all questions.

l. Choose the most appropriate answer lrom the following :

1) The law relating to sale of goods is primarily found in the Sale of Goods Act

2) _ is a mode of securing the specific performance of a negative\- term of the contract.

3) As much as he deserves is

a) Obligation

c) Right

4) A promises to Marry B. Later on B died. ln this case, the contract becomes
on the death of B.

P.T.O.
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ll. Choose the most appropriate answer from the lollowing :

5) A mode ol securing the specifrc perlormance of a negative term of contract is

a) lnjunction

b) Specific performance

c) Quanlum meruit

d) Rescission

6) The right available againstthe world at large is

a) Bailment

c) Guarantee

7) 'Quasi'means
a) 'As if
c) Equitable

8) Theterm revocation means

a) Comm unication

b) Corn mu nication of revocation

c) Wihdrawal

Q Rejection

lll. Fill in the blanks choosing the suitable words from those given in the brackets :

9) An invitation to lreal is sometimes called as

10) _ is the cancellation of agreement.

(a) lnvitation to offer
c) Valid ofier

(a) Rescission

c) Remission

(a) Contactual

c) (o^-*vo-tl^2

(a) Offer
c) Patuership

b) Pledge

d) Jusandrum

b) OUigation

d) Liability

b) lnvitation to contract
d) Cross otfer)

b) Bailment

d) Waiver)

b) ConUa

d) Agrcement)

b) Agreement

d) Agenry)

!

V

11) The word contract owes its origin to the Latin term

12) No consideration is necessary lo create an
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lV. Match the following :

13) lmplledcortract a) Nointentontomakecontract

14) Quasicontract - b) A contract which is not made in words

'15) Expressoffer - c) Anofferaddressedtodefiniteperson

16) Generalotfer - d) Offermadebyspoken

- e) Disctargeofcontract (4x1=4Weight)

SECTION-B

Write short answers to any eigtrt questions in one or two sentences each. Each
question canies a weightage ol one..

17. Wananty

18. Novation

1 9. Unascertained goods

20. Undueinfluence

21. Mercantile law

22. Consensusad idem

23. Voidagreement

24. Nudum pactum

25. Alien

26. Estoppel

27. Quantummeruit

28. Condition. (8x1=8Weight)
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SECTION-U

Answer any five queslions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each guestion
caries a weightage ol 2.

29. Describe the different kinds of agents.

30. 'Risk prima facie passes with property'comment.

31. 'A stranger to a contract cannot sue' explain.

32. Explain briefly about revocation ol offer. v
tXl. Distinguish between a guarantee and indemnity.

34. Whether a minor is liable forthe necessaries supplied to him

35. Discuss the various rights of a surety.

36. Discussabouttheessentialsof avalidoffer. (5x2=10Weighi) 
,

SECTION-D

' Answer any two questions. Each question carries a weightage ol 4.

37. Explain the various modes ol discharge of a contract.

38. Discuss briefly about the leatures ol a contract of guarantee. 
\-r'

39. Delinecontractof sale. Explain briefryaboutits essential elements. (2x4=SWeight)


